
The “Athens Declaration” A Year On: 

Exploiting the Full Potential of Short Sea Shipping 

On 7th May 2014, the Informal Maritime Ministerial meeting in Athens issued a statement recognising the 

importance of the shipping sector to the European economy and calling on the European Commission and 

Member States to “make all relevant efforts to reach a high-ambition agreement for shipping”. The aims and 

objectives of what is now the Athens Declaration were very well received by the shipping and wider maritime 

community, being clear and unequivocal recognition of the value of the sector to the European economy. 

A number of the objectives of the Athens Convention have been taken up in the ongoing Mid-Term Review of 

Maritime Transport Policy to 2018 and were discussed in detail at the European Shipping Week event in early 

March. As the first anniversary of the Declaration approaches however, the undernoted organisations, 

representing the breadth of the European maritime sector, have come together in this joint letter to remind the 

Member States and the European Commission of the commitments made in section V of the Declaration 

‘Exploiting the full potential of short sea shipping and sea transportation services for businesses and citizens in 

Europe’ and to urge them to take concrete and effective steps to implement the Declaration’s objectives. 

The ongoing impediments to maximising the use of short sea shipping and the sustainable development of ports 

and associated infrastructure are common and regular themes in the discussions between these organisations 

and European legislators and Member States.  

The case for short sea shipping being a sustainable form of intra-European transport and offering a solution to 

traffic congestion has been made many times over. Unfortunately, the sector has been unable to achieve its full 

potential due to a lack of investment and the need to comply with considerably greater and more onerous 

regulatory and administrative burdens than its competitors moving cargo by road or rail.  

Given the clear political commitment to supporting short sea shipping, effective policies must be put in place and 

implemented to allow all shipowners, ports and terminal operators carrying and handling Europe’s external and 

internal trade to easily access funding to boost efficiency and reduce emissions, to modernize ports, including 

their infrastructure as well as equipment on terminals, and improve the connection of the maritime leg to the 

rest of the logistics chain. The vocal and welcome support by DG-MOVE for the European network of short sea 

promotion centres also requires to be backed up with effective financial support to enable them to fully develop 

their capabilities and promote the mode in the most effective manner possible.   

Reducing regulatory and administrative burdens would by itself bring significant benefits to the short sea sector 

but continued adherence to outdated policies (a prime example being that European coastal cargo moving more 

than 12 miles offshore loses its community status) has prevented advances in this respect. Regrettably a wide 

range of government agencies and authorities within the EU have resisted efforts to implement such changes and 

streamline the procedures needed to establish a genuine ‘European Maritime Space without Barriers’.  We look 

to all Member States and the Commission to make new and determined efforts to finally deliver this longstanding 

political commitment, which is achievable only by prioritising a collaborative, innovative and forward looking 

approach. 

Furthermore, it is clear that a number of EU Member States will not have implemented their maritime single 

windows on 1st June 2015 as required by the Reporting Formalities Directive. The lack of uniform standards and 

harmonization of data requirements for reporting, as well as the absence of interoperability between national 

systems (and in many cases between the systems of individual authorities in the same Member State) will 

adversely impact effective Europe-wide data exchange.  A number of initiatives by the private sector to introduce 

practical and effective solutions to some of these issues, for example the WSC/ECSA eManifest proposal and the 

Blue Belt trials, have proven the concepts beyond any reasonable doubt but a lack of political will has prevented 

the initiatives being taken forward. Until such time as these unnecessary and unjustifiable regulatory and 

administrative burdens that uniquely afflict the shipping sector are eliminated, shipping cannot compete on level 

terms and is thus unable to provide the levels of service and environmental sustainability which Europe and its 

citizens expect. 
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